
Up to 1,288 total square feet 
The largest, most luxurious suites sailing the Galapagos Islands offering indulgent 
home away-from-home comfort. Even the bathrooms feature outward-facing spa tubs 
and a floor-to-ceiling window, so spectacular views are featured in every room.  
These lush havens are the ultimate complement to this extraordinary destination.

PENTHOUSE SUITE



337 to 365 total square feet 
New to the Galapagos Islands is the Infinite VerandaSM—an innovation that takes your 
entire room to the water’s edge—including the outward facing spa tub and shower.  
Enjoy open-air access to the sea and the islands with the touch of a button in a Ultimate 
Sky Stateroom with Infinite VerandaSM or a Premium Sky Suite with Infinite VerandaSM.

ULTIMATE & PREMIUM SKY SUITES



330 total square feet 
It’s the perfect sanctuary. The spacious veranda offers luxurious outdoor living.  
The king-sized bed faces the floor-to-ceiling windows, the veranda, and the glorious 
Galapagos Islands beyond. The bathroom features a double vanity, porcelain tile, stone 
countertops, and a sliding panel that lets you open the room to the bedroom and the 
window, so incredible views are available at all times.

SKY SUITE



559 total square feet 
Royal Suites are modern refuges thoughtfully designed to pamper you while highlighting 
the destination, featuring a separate living area, bedroom, and private veranda. A king-sized 
bed from our signature Cashmere Bedding Collection faces outward and so does the spa 
tub in the bathroom (with a separate shower area), so you’ll enjoy stunning views from 
every angle of the room.

ROYAL SUITE



This is the hub of activity on board where you’ll enjoy presentations and briefings put on by our Naturalists. 
You’ll learn all about the activities and excursions you’ll be able to participate in throughout your cruise.  
Our Naturalists and crew members will guide you in personalizing your experience in the islands to ensure 
your vacation is exactly what you’d hoped for. But, the Discovery Lounge isn’t all business. There’s a full 
bar, a stage for entertainment, and comfortable seating, including sofas and club chairs for relaxing.  
The walls are almost all glass, so stunning views are always a part of the ambiance—day and night.

DISCOVERY LOUNGE



In the Galapagos Islands, we feature menus crafted by our Michelin-starred chef in two distinct restaurants. 
Our chef is dedicated to creating an authentic dining program by sourcing the freshest, local ingredients 
and using the highest quality, sustainable seafood available. All this means you’ll have a culinary journey in 
the Galapagos like no one else provides. Seaside Restaurant is the main restaurant. It’s a spacious, upscale 
casual space that features destination-inspired design elements and floor-to-ceiling windows throughout for 
stunning vistas that complement the mouthwatering meals you’ll enjoy here—morning, noon, and night.

SEASIDE RESTAURANT



We take relaxing in style in the great outdoors to new heights with The Vista. This open-air hideaway is the ultimate 
place for unwinding. Slip into the hot tub for a muscle soothing soak. Sink into a luxurious hammock with a favorite 
book (or drift off for a recharging nap). Reserve one of the private cabanas to enjoy cocktails with new friends or 
some quiet time on your own. The South Beach chic lounge area is the perfect spot for chilling in the sun or gazing 
up at the stars. Watch the brilliant sunrise. Enjoy cocktails. Recap your memories of the day with new friends. Watch 
the stunning sunset. The Vista is the hot spot in the Galapagos Islands to do it all.

THE VISTA



Ocean Grill is an outdoor casual restaurant that offers panoramic views during the day and 
stunning, starlit skies at night. Here, there’s every opportunity to enjoy both the destination 
and our culinary expertise daily. From grilling up the highest quality, sustainable seafood 
from the area for lunch to what we like to call Dinner Under the Stars, Ocean Grill is the 
envy of any destination restaurant around.

OCEAN GRILL RESTAURANT


